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The theme this work are problems of intellectual property in the area of copyright. 
Primary questions were focused on retrieval of that behavior, which is lawbreaking of 
copyright and ethical judgment of that acts. Access to work issued from definition terms and 
effort to find arguments for copyright and against him. Concurrence of arguments should be 
resolved.  However it showed that this progression gives out solution of the theme from the 
other side. This access does not search transgression against law, but on the contrary moral 
acceptable way look to objective. Solution is found from the other side. His basic result is 
statement that moral acceptable behavior in the area of copyright (without the authors 
consent) is such act, where are interconnected several conditions. These are social expediency 
of act, which means pickling with copyright first for the development of understanding, 
science, culture or art. Thereby thinks first indivi ual character of pickling with copyright, 
where economic losses for owner of copyright are mini al. After that it is element of pickling 
with copyright only in necessary rate. At the close of work is even shortly reviewed valid 
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